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"THE 
OUTING" 
Vol. LIV 
The Tech News 
Worces ter, Massachusetts, Friday, May 22, 1964 
---- --- --
nns 
SATURDAY 
Number 25 
onors Day Convocation Plans For Class Day 
Cites Top Tech Students Marks End Of 
On Thursday. May 14, the Spring The Watt Tyle1· Culvcrius Prize · Tech 
Complete 
Life For '64 
Honors Convocation, s ponsored by to the Senior who submits the best 
the Tech Senate. was held in Al· essay on a matter of current pro-
den Auditorium. Following the fesslonal interest was awarded to 
introduction by President Harry George F. Sp ires, ill. 
P Storke, the various depart· In a special presentation, Laur· 
mental, and special awards were cnce Hull was given the Pi Delta 
allocated to the r ecipients. Epsilon National Award of Merit. 
Dr. Wilmer L. Kranich, depart· This is the second time in the past 
ment head. presented the awards decade that a Tech Student ha~ 
from the Chemical Engineering been given this honor which is 
and Chemistry Department. The awarded on a national level. Spe-
American Institute of Chemical cia! presentations were also made 
Engineer s Student Chapter Award (Continued on Pae- 9 ) 
for Scholarship Improvement, pre· 
sented annually to the junior and 
senior who have shown the most 
improvement scholastically, went 
to M. Stephen Lajoie, Class of 
1964, and Rober t K. Dawless, Class 
of 1965. The American Institute 
of Chemists Senior Awards were 
presented to Thomas M. Boyle. 
Chemistry and Edward P. lac- ~ 
carino, Chemical Engineering. The 
Freshman Chemistry Award, given 
to that Freshman who shows the 
most aptitude in che mistry, went 
to Noel M. Potter. I 
Professor Carl Meyer , r epresent-
ing the Civil Engineering Depart· 
ment, presented the Civil En· 
~ineering Improvement Award to 
Kurt D. Anderson . The Andrew 
H. Holt Memorial Award was pre- ~ 
3ented to Arthur R. Bodwell. 
Alfred Raoul Potvin, 1964, was 
presented the International Elec· 
tronic and Electrical Engineers 
Award by Dr. Glen A. Richardson, 
Director of the Electrical En· 
gineering Department. 
The ASME Student Section 
prizes were given to Mason Somer· I 
viJle-Students Papers Contest and 
Christopher R. Almy-Outslanding I 
Student Member by Professor 
Donald N. Zwiep from the M.E. 
Department. The Pi Tau Sigma 
award was bestowed upon Ronald 
Swers, 1965. Charles W. F luegel 
was accorded the American So· 
ciety for Testing and Materials 
citation as well as the Industrial 
Press Award for Design. Paul S. 
Krantz was the recipient ol an· 
other Industrial Press Award for 
Air conditioning and Richard 
Eriksson, the American Society 
for Testing Materials' other cita· 
lion. David 0 . Adams, and Albe rt 
C. Angelovich were presented 
American Society of Tool and ll!illii•III"•IIIJi!iJI•Iililll 
lfanufacturing Engineers citations. 
The Freshman Physics Prize, to 
the outstanding freshman in 
physics, was given to Ronald A. 
~Iucci. 
Other special prizes awarded 
were the President's Award, pro· 
l' ided to an honor member of the 
Sophomore class who has achieved 
high scholastic grades and who 
shows exceptional promise, to 
Anthony S. Carrara. The Peel 
Prizes, offe red annually to the 
members of the Junior class who 
can best develop an invention, pre· 
sent and defend it before a eritl· 
cal audience, were awarded to 
Bennet E. Gordon, Jr., first prize, 
and Philip G. Baker, second place. 
The Class of '79 Prize, offered an· 
nually to the undergraduate who 
prepares for publication the best 
essay on some engineering topic, 
went to Gary Goshgarian. Brian 
Sinder was the recipient of the Dr. 
Robert H. Goddard Prize for out-
sta-tding achievement in the sci· 
enn:!s. The Hamilton Watch Award 
"'a given to Thomas M. Boyle. 
by John Holmes 
S1n·ing on the H ill 
I s swertu far 
Than springs brforc 
Or afte1· an•. 
The time 10ilL come, 
For time's old u aso11 
When B]n-in g 1oi1l be 
A not her Beason. 
Rom.cntber, then 
R et1w1nber well, 
The cwrving paths, 
The chapel bell, 
And think of 11~orningn 
When the ~tun 
Lighted your 1vindows 
Ont by O'Jte; 
Thursday, June 4th, Class Day a word o£ welcome and will be fol-
for the Class or 1964, wiU mark lowed by the presentation of the 
the beginning of the last two days Class Gill by Steve Harvey to 
as undergraduates for Tech's pre· President Storke. George Mitsch· 
sent seniors. Tom Modzelewskj, ang, president of the Tech Senate 
chairman of the Class Day Com- will attend lo the presentation of 
mittee, and Brian Sinder, Master the senior a wards. l)onoring those 
or Ceremonies of the Class Day four seniors who have contributed 
Exercises, arc responsible for the the most to the school. The "Put 
activillcs of the day. Class Day Hubby Through'' awards will be 
exercises will be held in Alden distributed by AI Bartkiewiez to 
Memorial Auditorium starting at i be followed by the read ing of the 
l0:30 a.m. Barry Kadets will offer 1 class history by Gary Goshgarian. 
0 I how the trees 
A~·chcd ovc~·head 
To sh'Culc /he Row; 
How shadows 81Jread 
A damJled 1)Utte1-n 
On the gnus 
Where you went by 
With boob to cul8s, 
Call back th<e ?ltemorie8 
You m4de 
Of where you lived 
A 1ul l01Jed and played 
F our Ma.ys, /otu· A prils, 
And j(lttr Junes, 
A mt C(lttntle8B d1·owsy 
A/tentoon~~. 
• • • • 
Remel>e~· most of all 
The trees, 
And the1t thei1• 111tll"'lttl1'ing 
In the breeze; 
The ivy by the windows 
Sti?'1'ing; 
The mowe1·'s hal'd i111Jmtieut 
Whirring; 
The g1·een s1oeet Bmtll 
Of gmss a-nd sun; 
Th"e ?'Oads that like 
A 1·ibbon ,.,w . . . 
Remembe1· any A p1'11 da:v, 
A-nd many moonlit night , 
And st~v, 
"Spring on the Hill 
Is 1t1oecter fa.r 
Than sprin.gs bef ore 
or a,fter are." 
Offering a note of advice or in· 
sight in the Class Oration will be 
Fred SifC. Conclusion o[ the Class 
Day Exercises will be marked by 
the Class Tree Ceremony u nder the 
direction of Dave Signori. 
That afternoon a Baccalaureate 
Service will be held in Alden after 
which the seniors and their fam· 
illes and friends will attend the 
President's Reception. The Sen· 
lor Dinner Dance to be held at the 
Indian Meadow Country Club will 
highlight the evening. 
On Commencement Day, Friday, 
June 5th, the meeting of the Alu· 
mni Council and the Commission-
ing Ceremony for the Reserve Of· 
fleers Training Corps will precede 
the Commencement Exercises at 
Worcester Memorial Auditorium 
at 3:00 p.m. Alumni Day on Satur· 
day will symbolize the entrance of 
the Class of 1964 into the ranks 
of W.P.I. alumni. 
Compulsory ROTC 
Dropped At Neb. 
LINCOLN, Neb. (CPS) - Fresh· 
men who have c.ompleted two 
semesters of basic 'ROTC courses 
under the compulsory program will 
not be required to register for 
the second year courses, Univer· 
sity of Nebraska Vice-Chancellor 
Adam Breckenridge announced this 
week. 
Under a ruling of the Board of 
Regents, the mandatory ROTC pro· 
gram at the University was ab· 
andoned in favor of an elective 
program, beginning next fall. 
Dean Downing 
Reported As 
Much Improved 
The notice of Dean Downing's 
recent transferral to Lemuel Shat· 
luck Hospital raised the question 
of his present condition among 
members of the student body. 
Mrs. Downing reported he was 
"greatly improved." He has re-
attained a large degree of his mob· 
ility, his standing and walking be· 
ing only slightly impaired. Other 
than the after-effects of his stroke, 
he is in a " perfectly healthy" con-
dit ion. The Dean is up and around 
throughout the day. 
Mrs. Downing noted that he is 
"one hundred percent alert and 
recognizes people immediately." 
She continued that the Dean is 
"stlll very much interested in any-
thing about Tech." 
The hospital is five miles from 
Boston, and Mrs. Downing fell he 
would appreciate visitors. She said 
quite a few alumni, after reading 
the notice in the "Joumal," had 
visited the Dean. Mrs. Downing 
expressed particularly his apprecia· 
tion of visits from students and 
hoped that more students could 
lind time during the summer to call 
the Dean. 
Hls present address is: 
Dean Donald G. Downing 
Room 10C)l Ten South 
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital 
170 Morton Street 
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
The visi ting hours are 1 to 8 P.M. 
dally. 
P•g• 2 T E C H N E W S 
~---------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------------------------------------
Editorial 
Qualities of Counselors 
Just how are dormitory counselors chosen'! This question 
has undoubtedly come into the minds of many students, and 
perhaps at this time, a clear answer to the question would be 
helpful. 
Probably the most popular belief is that these jobs are 
distributed among students in need of financial aid, a sort of 
scholarship. While this is the case for the Morgan Hall kitchen 
crew, it does not necessarily hold true as far as counselors are 
concerned. According to the Dean's Office, "Financial need 
doesn't play much of a part." Mr. Trask said that we ' 'will 
not turn down a boy because he doesn't have much great 
need." Since the freshmen's primary contact with college 
men is his association with the counselor, the main qualifica-
tions stated by the Dean's Office were leadership, personality, 
maturity and an interest in people. It is these criteria upon 
which the final choice is made. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR cord the spirit or the school H O\\· 
ever , we feel that through unpost·d To the Editor: past It has been a very ef£eclive candid p1·ctures t ' 
· i • we can cap urp 
A matter of great concern to recruit ng tool. It has always the spirit or life at Tech. The ('d. 
myself and many others is this s~own to someone not associated · itors of the 1964 PEDDLER are 
year's Peddler. As at any college, w1th Tech a mature and balanced not alone in this reeling Sin th 
the yearbook means a great deal picture ?f college life. The '64 release of this yearook: me:ber: 
to every graduating senior. I find ~~dler IS a far cry from the an· of the administration and facu lt" 
little in my yearbook to be proud. llclpate_d res ults.. It is hardly have had nothing but praise for li. 
My disappointment with the qual- somethmg of which to be proud and for the editors who went out 
ity of the actual printing job is but rather some~hing that wh.en on the editorial limb. The student 
quite minor compared with two shown to others wtll be shown With body has also shown ils acceptance 
more important considerations. shame. by presenting a demand for the 
Firstly the '64 Peddler does not Bob Rondano, '64 PEDDLER which is well over 
h Class of '64 the supply for the first t1' me 1'n present w at as a senior, I should 
like to remember about Worcester - ------ PEDDLER hbtory. 
T h Edlton Note: The 1963 PEDDLER took the first ec . 1 am a senior, 22 years of 
d I Since this w•s our l .. t Issue, step towa-"' mak1'ng the yearbook age an ast approaching the time I 'U 
when I will be on my own. To ac- the edlton felt It only f•lr that depict the liCe and spirit of W.P.I. 
t h the Peddler st1ff h1ve a ch•nce and in doing so, won third place cep t at my yearbook accurately 
t h I to defend their product. in the national P1' Delta Epsilon por rays l e evel of my maturity 
. . The •bove letter was shown yearbook contest. The '64 PED-
IS mdeed an insult. What I have 
gained from W.P.I. can hardly be to Editor Santos. His reply fol- DLER has taken further steps In 
lows: the same "''--ction. 
represented by pictures of stu- wn: 
dents drinking and couples neck- We feel that since the book cap. 
· N d h To the!Ed ltor: tures a cross section of Tech l1'fe 
mg. or oes t e accompanying 
b t t Due to the letter to the editor through candid pictures, that an''· a s rae create the "Tech image" 
which I shall remember. It is concerning the 1964 PEDDLER ap· one who Is ashamed of the bo~k 
with great <tisappointment that I pearing in this issue of the TECH is ashamed of the school! 
say my Peddl•r reminds me of a NE~S, we. the editorial staff' of l Furthermore, when recruiting. 
high school yearbook. the 64 PEDDLER, feel that the if one wants to present a sterile 
Another conception is that the choice is made among philo~ophy behind the formation 1 picture of Tech, let him use the 
However, there is a more far of th1s years book should be made W.P.I. catalogue. But to show the 
those students who are well known by the administration. By reaching effect which this year 's evident to tbe student body. personalities and events which 
consequence this would hav~ to be the case. Those responsi· Peddl•r wlll cause. The yearbook In our opinion, any yearbook make worcester Tech unique from 
ble for the appointment of students to these jobs must be sure is traditionally regarded by the that uses a series of posed pictures all other schools, then let him 
they are choosing responsible people and what would give a s_c_h_ool_ w_it_h __ gr_e_a_t pride. In th e can not and does not depict or re- use the 1964 PEDDLER. 
better insight to a particular individual than a personal rela- -----------
tionship. The Dean's Office offered as advice they related I Remember Madam 
that anyone interested in securing such a position should 
make it a point to become active leaders in campus organiza- by J etf Greenfield 
tions and show their interest in their fellow students by active One of the genuine tragedies oi 
participation in campus affairs. our age is that there is no place 
to be wicked any more. Even ill-
The only other question that might arise would be !rater· teen years ago an average young 
nity politicking. According to the Dean's Office it is the poll· lad could send his pulse rate soar-
ing by surreptitiously sneaking 
cy of those in charge to see to it that no particular fraternity Into a dozen sinboles whlch his 
shall have such numbers as to indicate any type of control, terrified mother had forbidden 
and at the same time to be certain that individual standards him to enter. 
are met. Also, while it is true that head counselors sit in as Every nelghborhooo was a Cas-
their successors are chosen, they do not participate in the se- bah. There was the saloon, ill-lit, 
lection of new counselors. I furtJve, with the smell of beer 
I 
and cigar-butts, and hard, mean-
Let us hope that the question comprising the first sen· faced men who leered when they 
tence of this article has now been satisfactorily answered. asked for the salt. There was the 
A THANK YOU 
M D grimy candy store. Mecca to the 
· • hordes of gawky adolescents who 
simpered obscenities as they ner-
vously thumbed through lurid 
paperbacks with garish gobs of 
female flesh splashed over the 
The end of the school year necessarily brings the last 
issue of the Tech News for the '63-'64 season. We suppose 
this edition should contain a summary of the year's events. 
However, we feel that often these reviews are quite trite, and 
many times unnecessary. One thought, though, somewhat in 
review, does come to mind. 
covers. The bowling alley was 
vaguely suspect, and the Pool 
Hall was t he official, formal, cer-
tlfied mark of the Fallen Youth. 
Now they've taken it away 
from us. The cocktail lounge has 
replaced the saloon. Bowling al-
leys have become "lanes," where 
Mom, Pop, Junior and Sis hap-
pily pass the time sipping Coke 
and shouting "Golly, Gee! A 
We would like to express our feelings, and the feelings spare!" Now even the pool halls 
of many closely connected with the administrative aspects are gone, made over Into "Bil-liard Lounges," with soft pastel 
of the school in thanking two seniors for jobs well done. These ln.stead of the green felt, and 
men are Larry Hull and Brian Sinder. baby-sitters for Mom while the 
PTA Snooker League racks them 
Brian has done a very good job as President of the Sen- up. 
ate and has initiated a trend toward making this organization ------------
Our society has apparently dis-
covered the perfect solution to 
Sin; "de-sin" it. There's nowhere 
a red-blooded boy can turn any-
more for his dose of wickedness; 
it has become absorbed Into us. 
The awkward way-stations to so-
cial growth have been paved 
over; and the discomforts of ado-
lescence have been oflicially 
banned. 
One can visualize the next step 
-The Friendly, Family, Neigh-
borhood, Brothel. 'Danish Modern 
furniture and Picture Windows 
will replace the overstuffed fur-
niture and Victorian arch itecture. 
There'll be movies lor the kiddies 
(donated by the local high school 
frat or American Legion Post) 
and special Family Package 
Plans. 
And above all it will be re-
spectable. The poor wandering 
youth of adolescent will then be 
totally circumscribed In his 
search for the slightly seamy. 
With the conversion of the house 
of Ill-repute (perhaps renamed 
"Comfort-station'), we will have 
achieved the great goal of Ameri-
can society: to eliminate evil by 
cleansing lt. 
Of course, there are some who 
may doubt that we'll ever go as 
far as to anake promiscuity re-
spectable. But then, they've ob-
viously never Uved in a modern 
suburban community. Or on a 
college campus. 
perform more than its scheduled, purely functional duties. T E C H N E W S 
Larry Hull, in our opinion, has done an incomparable 
amount of work, both as Editor-in-Chief of the paper and as 
a Tech Senate Representative (behold the much improved as-
sembly program). His work was characterized by complete 
interest, fearlessness and unselfishness. Larry's accom-
plishments have set precedents and also goals for those who 
are to follow. 
These men, and other seniors have been a part of a new 
breed of Tech student-who care not only about engineer-
ing topics, but are also aware of problems of the campus and 
the world. 
Brian and Larry, in particular, can leave Tech with a 
great feeling of accomplishment and pride. Together they 
constitute the vanguard of a new generation of students, in-
volved in liberal thinking about the school and the world 
around them-let's hope the ball keeps rolling. 
D. S. S. 
ldltor-ln..C:hlef: DAVID I . SAWICKI 
'•culty Advl10r .............................................................................. THIOOORI H. I'ACKARD 
ldltorlol St•ff: 
M8nltlnt l dlton ........................................................................... I'HILI .. IACHILDIR 
RONALD GRIINI 
News ldltor ....... ................................................................................ JAMIS MALON I 
A"lst•nt N•w• l'dltor .................................................................... CHARLII DIIIMONI 
Fo8tur• ldltort ............ .................................................................... MICHAIL DIMIIKI 
IUGINI DIONNI 
Sports l dlton ............................................................................ ........ ROIIRT KLAUIIR 
ROII,_T HAWII 
M8k•up ldlton ........................................................ _ .... ,_ .......... -.JOII .. H GRACIA 
GlltALD MORRIS 
l'hototr•phy Edlton ....................................................................... STIVI CLOUII 
l ulln•" lt1H: GIORGI ORDWAY 
lualnHI MoMter ........ ..................................................................... RICHARD I(INNIDY 
Adv•rtlalnt MonltOr .... ................................................................... THOMAI TRAFIDLO 
;:~~::!~~~=~="M;;;;;:; ...... -... ·---·-................ ,_ .... WILLIAM NICICI RI OI 1 
- ------WILLIAM DOLBOW 
liN IUROWIIC IC I 
Junior ldlton: ................................................................................. CARL HANliN 
GERRY CHARI!IT RUSI ICOILICH IILL IEHN 
"ITI KUDLISI RON NAVINTI 
CHRIS aRADIURY GIORGI ITIVINI 
l'hll .-yen 
Tom aenelt 
,_III'ORTIRI: 
JeH H8ywoocl 
Andy Kud8r•u•ku 
Joe ,. .. uro 
Llrry Hull 
Sincerely, 
1964 PEDDLER Editors 
To the Editors: 
Many thanks Lo Lhe persons (not 
necessarily students) who chose 
the final date for the annual 
Parent's Day activities here at 
Tech. Was it intended that th i~ 
important function should coincide 
with another of equal importance. 
the Quinsigamond Regatta? 
Surely Lhls coincidence of dates 
was found very annoying by man~· 
ol our parents. It afforded then 
such rare opportunities as having 
to investigate a half dozen to dozen 
motels before finding vacancie•: 
driving 15 miles or more to and 
from their weekend residence¢, 
and not being able to obtain rc· 
servations at their favorite eatin~ 
places. 
Imagine their continued elation 
when they discover that these un· 
necessary inconveniences were due 
to the absence of a small group 
known as the ROTC band on the 
originally scheduled (by the Tech 
Senate) date nf May 2nd. (Who 
over-ruletl the student legislative 
body?) 
Had the weather not been so 
pleasant, it seems feasible that our 
parents would have had more than 
ample reason to not be so pleasant 
either. 
N. Ericksen 
To the l!dltw: 
To clarify the room situation in 
the dormitories, the following ex· 
planation is offered. 
It has been the policy in thP 
last few years to give Freshmen 
first choice. As all Freshmen, ex· 
cept Worcester area students who 
commute, are required to reside 
in the college dorms, it was felt 
that they should have priority. 
Upperclassmen were given room 
assignments on a first come, tint 
serve basis after all Freshmen 
rooms had been delegated. 1t is 
felt that perhaps next year rooms 
could be assigned in the following 
manner: 
After Freshmen room assign· 
ments have been made, upper· 
classmen would pay their ten dol· 
lar room deposit, and, at a prP-
arranged evening would report at 
the Placement Office to draw for 
room assignments. A drawinJ 
might be the only fair way to 
distribute upperclass room at 
signments. 
William F. Trask 
TEC H NEWS Page 3 
RUSTEES HONOR STORKE TO BE 
ROF. CARL MEYER SPEAKER AT 
t arl Freder ick Meyer, recently civil engineering deals mainly 
honored by Worcester Polytechnic with structures, roads and other 
Institute fo r his distinguished J ' public utilities, "obviously civil en-
teaching in the Civil Engineering 
ld · · d h' gineering will never become obso-fie , rem1nasce on ts past sixty-
1 
four years in an interview with the I 
TECH NEWS. 
Born in Lawrence, Mass., Carl 
:\leyer received his secondary ed· 
ucation in the local schools of that 
cily. Having enrolled and been ac-
cepted at MJ.T., his decision to 
attend that school was suddenly 
changed when his father moved to 
Worcester. For practical and fin-
ancial reasons. Carl Meyer <.'arne to 
\V.P.I. on what he terms a "lucky 
coincidence.'' At that time there 
were four people on the staff of 
the Civil Department and Professor 
:\leyer recalls surveying the West 
Campus when it was nothing more 
than a large hill covered by a 
pasture. 
While at Worcester Tech, Carl 
:\[eyer was a varsity baseball play-
er for three years, but ended his 
college baseball career in his sen-
ior year in order to have more 
time to play the cello. He managed 
to pay his way though school by 
playing the cello in an orchestra at 
the old Worcester Theatre. A frat-
ernHy man, Carl Meyer was also 
president of Theta Chi while an 
undergraduate at Tech. 
Upon his graduation from W .P.I. 
in 1922, Mr. Meyer worked for the 
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 
and then for a power company in 
California for several years. In 
1924, he returned to Worcester 
Tech to begin his teaching career, 
and except for brief leaves of ab· 
sence, has remained here since. 
Professor Meyer is not only a 
dedicated teacher, but is also a 
man devoted to his profession of 
engineering. Holder of a Master's 
Degree in Civil Engineering from 
Cornell University, he has spent 
a great deal of time not only in 
theoretical work but also on prac· 
tical engineering projects. Some of • 
his summers have been spent work· 
ing on projects such as the Cobble 
)lountain tunnel in Springfield, 
Mass. During the Second World 
War he worked as an advisor in 
setting up a Navy V-12 Training 
Program at the University of Red· 
lands, Redlands, California. He 
even spent a year in Hawaii on an 
exchange teaching position. 
,~ 
Although Professor Meyer is not 
what might be called an avid writ-
er , he has published some notable 
material. His text on Route Survey· 
i ng is presently being used in the 
Civil Engineering Department at 
John's Shoe Repair 
Brtnr In Those Worn Shoes 
111 WGHLAND STREET 
You Will 
NO TIS 
The Difference 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
1S'7 mGRLAND ST. 
A VOID WAITING 
CALL PL 2-9248 
PROF. 
UAKL MEYER 
Tech, and he has also written six· 
teen articles for the new lntem•· 
tloMI Encyclopedia on topics per· 
tinent Lo his professional field. 
The Joum al of EngiM e rlng Educa-
t ion has published in its January 
issue a speech he made at the an· 
nual meeUng of the American 
Congress on Surveying and Mapp-
ing in Washington, D.C. entitled 
"The Need for a Strong Surveying 
Program in the Civil Engineering 
Curriculum." In this article, Pro-
fessor Meyer answers those who 
claim that civil engineering is an 
obsolete art. He argues that since 
lete as long as man continues to 
exist." 
During this interview, Mr. Meyer 
was asked what he thought of the 
average Worcester Tech student. 
He answered that the average Tech 
student is, in his eyes, above aver-
age. He felt that the W.P.L student 
is a man more interested in his 
education and more mature in his 
reasoning and actions. 
Professor Meyer has obviously 
proved his worth to the school, 
since he has recently been honored 
by being the fifth man to receive 
the Board o£ Trustees' Award for 
Distinguished Teaching. This, he 
says, is undoubtedly the greatest 
honor he has ever received in his 
teaching career. The award is given 
t:> those teachers who are outstand· 
ing in their effective and devoted 
teaching, and in their general con· 
1 ribution to the college and to their 
ccmmunity. Professor Meyer is 
most proud, however, because 
the recipient of the award is 
chosen by a board (of which he was 
once a member) who are his peers. 
This recognition by his cGntemp· 
oraries is the greatest satisfaction 
for a teacher. 
Refreshment anyone? 
Game goes better refreshed. 
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste, 
never too sweet . .. refreshes best. 
things go 
b~~th 
CoKe 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
GRADUATION 
Admiral John F . Hines, presi- posed of 114,000 United States, 
dent of A.I.C., announced Satur- K orea n, Turkish, and Tllai 
day, May 9, that President Storke Troops; on the front lines in Ko-
would be the speaker a t their rea. From 1960 to 1961 , he was 
commencement ceremonies when in command of the Armies of 
the educational institution holds Greece and Turkey in the Al-
its ceremonies June 7 in the 'lied Land Forces of 'Southeastern 
Springfield Municipal Auditori- Europe. Then on September 1, 
urn. President Storke will receive 1961 General Storke retired vol-
during the ceremonles an honor- untarily at Izmir, Turkey. 
ary doctor of laws degree. This 
will be presented to him by Academically, President Storke 
J J Sh b I b was a member ol the faculty at ames . ea, w o s a mem er 
f A I C , B d ,. T st Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa o . . . s oar OJ. ru ees. fr 93 During President Storke's life- 0.m 1 4 to ·l938 and at West 
tim h h be ldi Pomt as an assistant professor e, e as en a so er, f E 1. h fr 39 teache h -• t d tl o ng 1s om 19 to 1943. r, uma~us , an presen y 
leader of W.P .l . 
After President Storke's grad-
uation from the U. S. Military 
Academy at West Point, there 
followed a distinguished mllitary 
career . He served with the II 
Corps Artillery in the Mediter-
ranean theater, headed the mili-
tary government in Vienna, 
served with the Army planning 
team of the then-forming North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, and 
commanded the 9th Infantry Di-
vision stationed in Germany. He 
commanded the I Corps group 
from 1959 to 1960; which com-
FOUR CLASSES 
HOLD 
ELECTI·O,NS 
Class elections were held at 
eleven o'clock on Thursday, May 7. 
Re-elected president of the sen-
ior class was Barry Kadets. Dave 
Helming was also re-elected to the 
position of vice president. The new 
secretary is Dave Signori and Art 
Bodwell was elected treasurer. 
These men are the permanent 
class officers of the Class of 64, 
and will serve to keep tbe class 
together in future years. 
Bob Klauber was elected presi-
dent of the Junior Class. The Tech 
Senate representatives for the 
class are Ron Greene and Jack 
Kelley. Phil Ryan was re-elected 
vice president with Bob Hawes as 
secretary and Steve Rudnlck as 
treasurer. Only one third of the 
class voted. 
Larry Penoncello was elected 
president of the Class of 66. Larry, 
Don Foley, and John Braun will 
represent their class in the Tech 
Senate. Bill Duval was elected 
vice president, along with Bill 
Behn as secretary and Steve Her· 
bert as treasurer. Again, as in 
other upperclass elections, less 
than half voted. 
In a meeting in Alden Memorial, 
one hundred and seventy-five out 
of three hundred fres hmen elected 
Bill Rieger as president. Next year 
will be his second year as leader 
of the Class of 67. Tech Senate 
represent atives for the class are 
Steve Cotter and Ray Rogers. Doug 
Bobseine was elected vice presi-
dent in a close race. John Stumpp 
is the new treasurer and Hugo 
Croft the new secretary. 
On May 21, the final election of 
the year will be held when Student 
Service Council positions for the 
following year will be filled. 
Our active President has re·-
sided in Worcester since April, 
1962. He has, besides becoming 
President of W.P.I., became a 
trustee of Worcester Academy, 
director of the American Red 
Cross, member of the Worcester 
Club, member of Tatnuck Coun-
try Club, executive committee of 
the Worcester Economic Club, 
member of the Committee of 
Faith, Inc., and member of the 
American Society For Engineer-
ing Education. 
In addition, he is a corporator 
and trustee of Worcester Me-
chanics Savings Bank, director 
of the Minuteman Chapter, di-
rector of the Worcester County 
National Bank, and a corporator 
of the Worcester Boy's Club. 
Special rates 
now in effect at 
Sheraton-British 
Colonial 
515 pel' pef'HII twin rooM. 
Modtfled American PIM (Includes brukfast A dlnMr) 
Now enjoy drastically reduced 
rates at the beautiful Sheraton· 
British Colonial in Nassau. 
The Sheraton-British Colonial 
is in the heart of downtown 
Nassau (duty-free shopping). Two 
private beaches and pool. And 
Family Plan applies, so there's 
no charge for children in your 
room. 
The word's getting around: 
save money during Sheraton 
Saving Time! For reservations, 
call your travel aaent or nearest 
Sheraton Hotel or reservation 
office. 
cJ.heraton c.British 
(ol~?!!~£~tel 
~ iiJ 
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Rules for the upcoming First 
Annual Turtle Dash Marathon state 
that "No professional, inebriated, 
or expectant turtles may be enter-
ed. Pep pills may not be given to 
the participants and only U.S. Ked 
track shoes may be worn. However, 
any turtle upon choosing, may run 
barefoot" 
At Trinity recently an undaunt-
ed precedent-sitting group of 
m~sicians broke a record for the 
"World's Longest Piano Recital." 
The pianists played from noon to 
midnight. 
An editorial in R.P.I.'s news-
paper on "Graduate Ethic's" writ-
ten by Stan Brown the school's 
Honor Board Chairman stated "In 
the Honor Board's questionaire on 
ethics, the statement: 'A student 
who cheats during examinations 
will also tend to be dishonest in 
the business world; received the 
response of 58% agreement, 36% 
disagreement, and 5% no re-
sponse.'' 
Here is an interesting alphabet 
originated at UConn. 
A is for Academics, a great waste 
of time. 
B is for booze 
C is for coeds whom we all love 
D is for dogs ... see above. 
E is for exams wh ich make neo-
ple sweat. 
F is for the mark that most 
people get 
G is for Greeks who think they 
are great 
H is for borrow show, a special 
kind of date 
I is for Independents, they'rP. 
crude and they're coarse 
J is for Jocks that smell like a 
horse 
K is for kid's stuff . . . oh for 
God's sake 
L is for a Hne which helps in 
a make 
M is for Mickey Mouse the 
school's little god 
N is for Nameless the people 
who plod 
0 is for orgy the college man's 
dream 
P is for puking at parties it's a 
s«eam. 
Q is for queens, a new one every 
week 
R is for riots UConn's really seek 
S is for sex, the campus big deal 
T is for tetanus gotten after 
meal 
TECH NEWS 
Graduates Play 
Advancement 
Vital Roles 
Of Industry 
U is for University, a very proud 
name 
v is !or vice a very fun game 
W is for weekends with parties 
galore 
X is for signatures we haven't 
learned more 
Y is for youth the time of your 
life 
Formal education is not meant 
to be an end in itself but a step-
ping stone in meeting life's chal-
lenges. And yet it is a mark of 
accomplishment when you find a 
man wbo has overcome the stii-
ling effects of today's world to 
assert himself in his major field 
of endeavor. Achievement, 
marked by personal satisfaction 
and superior professional attain-
ment, have distinguished many 
of Tech's Alumni including Theo 
Brown, Albert Kullas and Aram 
Kalenian. 
es. All of Theo's 158 patents were 
not restricted to the area of agri-
cultural machinery, however. He 
contributed time and effort to 
the design and manufacture of a 
combat wagon used in World 
War I. In 1959 he invented a 
power controlled chair for the. 
use oi arthritics. The seat of the 
chair raises and the back comes 
forward to raise a person to a 
standing position. For his out-
standing achievements T h e o 
Brown received the Cyrus Hall 
McCormick Gold Medal In 1935 
from the American Society of 
o! flight in suborbital flight pro-
grams. As director of Martin"s 
Air Force Dyna-Soar program he 
was responsible for the effor ts 
centered around a modified two 
stage titan intercont.inental bal-
listic missile to be used as the 
rocket booster. Among his other 
contributions to rockP.try was the 
design of Martin's Matador rock-
et. 
Z is for zoo to live in sans strife 
An advertisement in the U H 
Callboard proclaimed "FREE SEX 
guaranteed when you GO GREEK, 
and when you do, pledge the num· 
ber one fraternity on campus -
OMEGA KAPPA DELTA (Owners . 
of this newspaper). 
Theo Brown, a member of the Agricultural Engineers. 
In 1962 he was named chair-
man of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's re-
search advisory committee on 
Missile and Space Vehicle Struc-
tures. Mr. Kullas has also served 
as an advisor for key commit-
tees of the U. S. Federal Avia-
tion Agency and the Aerospace 
Industries Association. In ack-
nowledgement of his standing in 
the field of structures he was se-
lected as author of the chapter 
Last weekend the B.C. ROTC 
conducted their annual summer 
camp orientation Weekend for 
members of the Junior class. 
class of 1901 majoring in me-
chanical engineering, established 
himself as one of the foremost 
inventors ot agricultural ma-
chinery In the 20th century. Two 
years after graduation from Tech, 
Mr. Brown obtained his first pa-
tent. Working first as a drafts-
The group motored out on buses man for the Washburn Wire 
on Friday afternoon and arrived · Company, he .moved to the field 
at Fort Devens around supper time. of agricultural machinery in the 
Then they took part i·n an intro- fum of John Deere & Company. 
ductory program conducted by sen- After five years on the job, he 
iors. became head of the experimental 
The next morning at 5 a.m. the department of the company, 
group arose, engaged in Physical which ranks as one of the two 
Training and practiced Trajnfire. largest manufacturers of agrlcul-
the army system of developing fir- tural machinery in the U.S. along 
ing proficiency. That night they side the International Harvester 
went on a tactical road march and Corporation. He exerted a major 
the next motmjng went through the Influence In the 'Deere Co. as a 
army Physical Proficiency Test. member of the Board of Direc-
Recent research has shown that 1 tors. 
96% of the students at small lib- ' Theo 
eral arts colleges with tigbl dis- to the 
ciplinary policies favor bands that 
Brown contributed much 
evolution of the general 
purpose tractor. His best known 
invention is the power lifts ori 
tractors which raises any imple-
ments used on the tractor through 
a hydraulic gystem. He developed 
a one row motor cultivator which 
was also capable of other farm 
work. The areas of .mowers and 
plowers also fell under the in-
fluence of his inventions. Mr. 
Brown was a pioneer in the use 
of gas welding in machine de-
velopment. He used the welder in 
the field to improve machines 
rather than first turning to the 
drafting board for design chang-
scream. 
Swing To The Right 
(To be sung to the tune of the 
Battle Hymn of the Republic) 
Mine eyes have seen the downfall 
of America's great name, 
With the New Frontier and Wel-
fare State the country's not the 
same 
But no matter what t hey tell you, 
Right Reaction's not to blame, 
We'IJ creep with Barry G. 
Barry Barry we salute you 
Victory alone will suit you 
Votes are pouring in for cute you 
We'll win with Barry G. 
Ever since the Old New Deal the 
country's poor have been allowed 
To asume their wrongfull places 
with the wealthy and the proud, 
But if Barry is elected he will do 
as he has vowed 
And bring back poverty. 
(Chorus) 
Mr. Brown served for ten 
years on the National safety 
Council's !arm division where he 
was credited with the holding of 
a special conference of farm ma-
chinery manufacturers. At thls 
conference, safety devices devel-
oped and manufactured by the 
attending organizations were giv-
en away free to those interested 
on "Wing Structure" In the Me·· 
Graw - Hill Encyclopedia of Sci-
ence and Technology. 
without royalty to anyone. Theo In 1962 the Board of Trustees 
was the recipient in 1955 of the and the Alumni Association of 
National Safety Council's highest W.P.I. designated Mr. Albert 
individual award, the Citation for Kullas as the recipient of the 
Distinguished Service to safety. Robert H. Goddard Award for 
Few men fitted with an inven- his "outstanding achievement in 
tive .mind are tempered with a the structures area and for con-
concern for safety, but such a trlbutions to the country in 
man was Theo Brown. the fields of aeronautics and 
Upon graduation from Tech In 
1938, Albert J. Kullas Jr. received 
the Salisbury award as one of the 
six top students In his class. A 
member of Tau Beta Pi and Sig-
ma Xi, Mr. Kullas carried his 
record of achievements in the 
field of civil engineering at Tech 
into industry where he special-
ized in structures. ln Martin 
rocket booster portion of the 
Company he held the positions 
of structures analyst, structures 
manage;t", chief engineer, man-
ager of flight vehicle engineer-
ing, and manager of the tech-
nical development of the Dyna-
'Soar project. The Dyna-Soar was 
designed to send the first winged 
craft into orbH and to explore 
and solve the technical problems 
space." 
Although be graduated a chem-
lstry major from Tech in 1933. 
Aram Kalenian has made the 
most of mechanical inclinations. 
In 1947 he founded the Vee-Arc 
Corporation as an engineering 
and development concern spe-
cializing in the development or 
aircraft parts and ac::essories. 
Its original products included 
flexible couplings for use on the 
Pratt & Whitney Wasp engines. 
With the addition of a new 
building in Westboro in 1953 the 
manufacturing of precision ma-
chlne products were those pa-
tented by Mr. Kalenlan. A.tam 
Kalenian is one of the few pri-
vileged enough to establish and 
operate their own business. 
Alpha Phi Om~ega Service 
Frat~erni~ty Starts At Tech 
On May 4th, approximately 
tmenty-five students under the 
leadership of Bill Phillips and 
Prof. Harold Corey met to take 
the initial steps for the formation 
of a chapter of Alpha Phi Ome-
ga on this campus. 
Alpha Phi Omega is tbe largest 
men's fra.ternlty in the nation, 
having chapters at such schools 
as U.C.L.A., Yale, Purdue, Prince-
ton, and Cornell. Perhaps the 
most publicized activity of Alpha 
Phi Omega is the "Ugliest Man 
on Campus" Contest which many 
of the chapters sponsor. The ac-
tivities of the fratemity are both 
dlverslfied lo nature and in their 
contribution to the school and 
the local community. 
Alpha Phi Omega is the Na-
tional Service Fraternity for col-
lege and university men. Mem-
line with this, the fraternity is 
based on the principles of lead-
ership, friendship, and service. 
Its purpose is specifically "to de-
velop leadership, to promote 
friendship, to provide service to 
humanity, and to further the 
freedom that is our national, edu-
cational and intellectual herl- ~~~~.-~· 
tage." • 
The interest in Alpha Phi 
Omega was demonstrated last 
weekend as twenty-five men de-
voted their time for constructive 
work at Treasure Valley Scout 
Camp. A rewarding day was 
ended with a meal provided by 
the local council. 
ECK BROTHERS 
TEXACO STATION 
77 Highland Street 
bers are required to have a past Worcester Massachusetts 
affiliation with Scouting and, in'-------------.: 
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- degree. 
388 ACCEPTED 
LARGEST EVER 
ADAMS RECEIVES 
NASA TRAINEESHIP 
tor -Ceneral of the Ministry for 
Adams graduated from Wells For eign Affairs fro m l957-195SJ. In 
High School in 1 960 and is a mem· 
ROSENLUND 
TRAVEL 
SERVICE 
Thl' fina l tally of the perspec-
uve freshmen of the class of 
t963 has been completed. Start-
,pg with the present number o! 
388 nnd s u btracti ng the standard 
12 to 16 pre-registration drop-
outs thJs will be by ! ar the larg-
David 0. Adams has been award· 
ed a National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration pre-doctor al 
traineeship for three years at Col· 
umbia Unh·ersity's School of Eng· 
ineering and Applied Science. 
bcr of the Tau Bela Pi and Pi Tau 
Sigma fraternities. 
ADNAN PACHA.CHl TO SPEAK-
On Thursday, l\1ay 21, the Wor· 
cesler Tech Stu dent Forum m et 
in the O lin Lecture HaJI at 4 :00 
P .M. The guest. speaker for the 
day was Mr. Adnan Pacnachi, Iraq's 
Representative t o the United Na· 
Lions, who spoke on the topic, 
" Prospects for t h e United Nations." 
Refreshments were ser ved after 
the lecture. 
1959 he was appointed Iraq's Per· 
manent Representative to the 
United Nations, the post l.l nder 
which he is curren Uy serving. 
(Honors continued from PIS.• I) 
to the members of the C().l ltte 
Bowl team and the advisors. These 
were: team members, Gary C Olh· 
garian, Stephen O 'Brian, IAuis 
Wargo, Gregory R. Blackburn, 
an d Dennis J. Slrnanitis; advisors 
Dr. D. E. J ohnson and Dr. :N. L. 
Onorato. 
AIR - SEA -LAND 
CRUISES - TOURS -
RESORTS 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
306 MAIN ST. 
TEL.: PL 4-7236 
' t class t o enter Tech. From a 
statistic v iewpoi nt the new class 
promising; a rise of 4 points on 
the average English SATS and 
18 on the Math. The average 
standing in class however, has 
dropped f rom 16th to 17th. 
Adams, currently a student of 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute at 
Wor cester , Mass., and a son of .Mr. 
and Mrs. Carroll Adams of Ogun· 
quil, was awarded the NASA 
traineeship for h is distinguished 
scholastic record. The traineeship 
is s imilar to a fellowship and Is 
awarded to outstanding students 
who express an interest in .fields 
related to the nation's space pro· 
gram . Students receiv ing the award 
are recommended by a select fac· 
ulty committee. 
Mr. Pachach i entered his co un· i=;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:;;;;;::;;:;;:::;:~=========;;;;;;=: 
try's foreign ser vice in 1944, hav· 
Dean H ollows concluded that 
this increase in admissions Is re-
sPOnsible to three r·easons: 
1) Greater number of appll-
ing received his B.A. at the Ameri· 
can University or Beirut in 1943. 
He served at the Iraqi Embassy in 
Washington from 1945-1949, and 
from 1953·1957 . He a lso received 
cants lntersted in aerodynamics, Ad· a Ph.D at Georgetown University 
2 ) Greater number o! accept- ams will receive a Bachelor of while serving at the Embassy in 
ances Science degree in Mecbaniral En· 1949. Mr. Pachachi ser ved as the 
3) We oller more. gineering, this spring and this fall Iraqi Consul in Alexandria, Egypt 
- --- will enter Columbia 's School of from 1949-1950, the Director of the 
NAIIGAN'S DRY C:IUUERS & LAUNDERERS 
SHIRTS L~UNDERED ANIE) CLOTHES DRY CLEANED 
LAUNDRY WASHED, FLUFF DRIED, SORTED, and FOLDEn 
115 HI(;HL AND STREET 
Telep hone : PL 2-4980 
Acrcm From Diner 
PI DELT 
TO 63 
AWARD 
PEDDLER 
Engineering, which is celebrating Depar tment o f U.N Affairs at 
its lOOth anniversity. He will be Iraq's Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
working for his Master of Science 1 .from 1950·1953. and as the Direc· ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
At the l11t convention of the 
nation•l journtllltic society, Pi 
Delta Epsilon, held during the 
rprlng, the 1963 Peddler Year· 
book won third place amoung the 
approximately 300 y11rbooks 
entered. 
Every year at this annu•l con· 
vention, each chepter member of 
Pi Delta Epsilon may submit 
their school yearbook and paper 
in competition with the othe r 
publicetions from other colleges . 
Edited by Bob Behn, the 1963 
Peddler marked a significant 
change in fhe styling of a W.P.I. 
ye~rbook. With mort emphasis 
placed on portraying the Tech 
student, the 1 9 6 3 Peddler 
brought honor to it .. lf and staff 
for a lob well done. 
fV\eyer Receives 
Faculty Award 
Carl F. Meyer, p rofessor of civil 
cn:;ln.: crlng, received the Outstand 
in;: Faculty Member of t he Year 
Award last week. 
He was presented his award and 
certificate at the Annual Faculty 
Dinner . Presenting the check for 
$50J was President Storke. Dean 
Price awarded the certificate. 
Fac ulty members and admini· 
sl~alive staff also honored Mrs. 
Lynn I. Sch oonover. Mrs. Schoon· 
ovc:r has been librarian at Tech 
for fo rty-fou r years and will re· 
1
lire to "emeritus" status July I. 
As tok en of the school 's apprecia· 
lion for a job well done, Mrs. 
Schoonover was presented with a 
school chair with the school seal 
on the back. 
The winn ers of the faculty and 
staff golf tournament also received 
awards. Win ners were Dr. Nicholas 
L. Onorato, Prof. He rbert W. Yan· 
kee, and Dean E rnest Hollows. 
The faculty pr ovided itself with 
enter tainment .for the affair . ln· 
trod ucing the two performances 
Was toastmaster Edwin Higgin· 
bottom, Professor or English. Com· 
PGsi n g the jazz band were Prof. 
Roche on horn, Prof. McKay on 
Piano, and Prof. Bourgault on 
drums. Con cluding the s how was a 
roca l quartet consisting of Prof. 
llcKay, Prof. Krannich, P rof. Wag-
ner. and Prof. Shipman. 
Th e dinner was held in Mor~an 
Hall. .... 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: LEO BERARD 
Leo Bera1·d (B.S.M .E .. 1957) j o ined Ne~v England Tele-
phon e in the fall of 1960 and. within m onths. was put in 
charge of an important study to dcler m ine the feasibility 
of large-scale buried cab le operations in Rhode Island. 
Develo ping sta ndards and practices where few previ· 
o usly existed, Leo prrsented his final r eports before top· 
level managemen t . engineering groups. municipal planners. 
and Chambers of Commerce throughout Rhode Island. 
His iniliative in carryir~gotat the study and his ability 
to capably represent his ce>ntpana yore j ust two of the trai ts 
that ea.-ned Leo his prorn otim tu Eng ineer in the Plan t 
Ext~nsion Depa rtrnc nt. 
Leo Berard . like many roLL ltg engineers, is impatient 
to make thju8s h appen £or l1i!rumpa ny and himself. There 
are few places w here such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in tlte £ ost·g owing teleph one business. ® BELL TELEPH~NIE COMPANIES 
TELEPHONE MAN.OF-THE·MONTH 
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Tech's Best Athletes 
In Spring Competition 
TRACKMEN SPLIT IN FINAL TWO 
~MHERST BOWS 
IN 92-48 ROMP 
I 
TRINITY STOPS 
V\/PI 'S WIN S K EIN 
On Tuesday May 5, Tech's track On Saturday, May 9, Tech's track 
BASEBALL the golf team lost this year; how· 
ever , this has not kept the golf 
BILL BAKER · sophomore - team from having one of the finest 
catcher. This year Bill took over season records for the Institute. 
the spot as backstop for the base- Ken the golf captain for the last 
ball team. His catching ability two 'years, is an outstanding comp-
coupled with his hitting prowess etitor and one of the finest golfers 
and strong throwing arm have in the state. 
made him one of the best Tech ERIC SWEED - sophomore. This 
catchers in recent years. year Eric has proved to be not only 
BILL GOUDIE - freshman - short one of the most consistent but one 
stop. As a freshman Bill has proven of the lowest scorers also. In the 
himself to be lhe best Tech hitter New England Championships, in 
and slugger this year, with a batt- which Tech placed third, Eric was 
ing average in the mid four hund- the first round medalist. 
reds. Without him the Engineer 
offense might be lacking. 
GEORGE MITSCHANG - junior-
pitcher. If any one position should 
receive credit for being the cause 
of the baseball squad's success it 
is the pitching. George is one of 
the two main starters and his fine 
control and curve ball have made 
him very hard to hit this season. 
TOD WICKER - sophomore - pit-
cher. Tod is the other starter on 
the team. This year he will be 
noted for pitching two phenomonal 
games, one against Clark where he 
had a no-hit, no-run game going 
until the last out in the game when 
an opponent blooped a single and 
his successful no-hit, no-run game 
against M.I.T. 
GOLF 
KEN ADRIAN - junior - captain. 
For the first time in over two years 
LACROSSE 
LEO DEBLOIS · junior - mid· 
field . Buz is a product of the mid· 
field from Annapolis, the Naval 
Academy, which has consistantly 
been among the top ten teams in 
the country. He is an exceptional 
stickhandler and a great hustler; 
and his ability to play almost every 
position on the field was an in-
valuable asset to the team. 
Bll.L SHIELDS - senior - defense. 
Bill is noted for his length of the 
field drives with his stick straight 
out running pell mell, bowling 
over defenders. His great value is 
fell as a rugged defender and as 
the most spirited Tech player on 
the field. 
PETE HEIBECK - junior - de· 
fense. On the field Pete is seldom 
heard; however, it is a rare mom-
ent when an attackman gets by him 
GOL.F TEAM SHI~NES 
TECH PLACES 3rd 
WtNS TWO 
NEW ENGLAND 
On Friday, May 12, an erratic 
Tech Golf Team toppled to third in 
the New England Conference Golf 
Championships. 
At the beginning of the second 
round, Tech held a five stroke 
lead with Eric Sweed, a medalist 
in the New England Inter colligate 
Golf Tournament, Ken Hultgren, 
former N.E. Schoolboy Champion, 
and Ken Adrian placing with low 
scores. 
However the beginning of the 
second half of play marked a com-
plete reversal of fonn as Tech's 
game completely fell apart. It 
was in this round that Ke.n Ad-
rian became the only Tech player 
to finish with a score of less than 
eighty. Incidentally Ken finished 
the tournamen t with a total of 157. 
Unfort unately his 157 was only 
good e nough to place Tech third 
in overall tearo totals, with a 622, 
len strokes off the pace. 
Williams who had traUed Tech 
by five strokes at the halfway 
point carried away the team crown 
with a winning low score of 612, 
determined on the basis of the 
best four scores of its five man 
team. 
Connecticut, runner-up with a 
617, won the Yankee Conference 
title. 
As in team play Tech did not 
score as heavily as had been an-
IN 
TRI 
NEW ENGLAND 
MATCHES 
SWEED BIDS FOR A BIRD 
ticipated, as the individual title 
went to John Donnelly, 1963 Ver-
mont Amateur Champion with a 
thirty-six hole total of 1~7. 
TRI MATCHES 
On Tuesday, May 13th, the Wor· 
cester golf team rou ted MIT 7-0, 
and overpowered Springfield Col-
lege S-2, in their first tri-match 
this season. 
Once more, Tech was lead by the 
fine play of Eric Sweed and Ken 
Adrian. Sweed fired a one over 
par, 72, while Adrian was two 
over at 73. 
In the whitewash of MIT all 
seven of the engineers from Wor· 
cester won. Belville, Feloni, Jacobs, 
for a shot. As a defense man he is 
exceptional and without him many 
more opponent's goals mi~ht have 
been scored. 
TENNIS 
FRED SONNTAG · junior - cap· 
tain. Without a doubt Fred is one 
of the finest tennis players to ever 
attend Tech. Until this year he 
had never been beaten in inter· 
collegiate competition. 
TRACK 
JOHN "ZEKE" CZARNIECK.l 
senior - dahes. In 1962 Trinity Col· 
lege had a sprinter named Mark 
Smith ; he beat Zeke. Since that 
time Tech's co-captain has not been 
downed by an opponent. As a 
sprinter he led lhe Engineers trio 
to over ten complete sprint sweeps 
in the 100 and 220 yd. dashes. 
BRIAN SINDER - senior - dashes. 
The only man that has managed to 
outspr int co-captain Czarniecki in 
the past two years is Brian and he 
managed to do it rather often. 
Brian is the second man in Tech's 
indomnible trio with Ray Jacques 
b~ing the third. 
JOHN TURICK - freshman - half 
miler. Seldom has a freshman met 
with as much success his freshman 
year as has John. In a neck and 
neck duel with Amherst's half 
miler he won by two yards and 
broke the twelve year old school 
record with a time of 1:57.4. 
team traveled to Amherst to take team disappointedly feU to a strong 
their fifth victory of the season by Trinity team on Trmity's home 
whipping Amherst 92 to 48. The grounds. This final meet left Tech 
highlight of the afternoon was the with a 5 and 1 record for the sea· 
880 yard run, in which Tech fresh· son. Tecbmen took seven first 
man John Turick, smashed a places in fifteen events, but Trin· twel~e year Worcester Tech rec- ity's depth allowed Tech only five 
ord. Finlshlng in 1:57.4, he modest- second places. Trinity's strength 
ly bettered the old mark by 9/ 10 is attested to by the fact that, al-
second. Also victorious was Tech's though AI Giannotti broke his own 
indomitable trio of sprinters - discus record with a heave of 
John Czarnieckl, Brian Sinder and 138'31h", he placed third behind 
Ray Jacques who swept the hund- two Trinity men. 
red and 220 yard dashes. Czarnie· As usual 1'ech's sprintmen swept 
cki led in both dashes with times of the dashes witb Sinder winning the 
10.3 and 22.5 seconds. hundred in 10.3 and the 220 yard 
Tech garnished first and second dash in 23.0, followed by Czarne· 
honor s in .four other events. Bob icki and Jacques. John Turick won 
Hawes and Bill WandJe raced to the half mile in 1:58.5, beating the 
a first and second in the 440 yard favorite, Evarts of Trinity. Bob 
run, with Hawes winning in 51.2 Hawes won the Quarter mile with 
seconds. Bud West and Dave a time of 50.2 seconds. ln the 
Adams helped Tech's cause in the jumps Techman shone as Varnum, 
120 yard high hurdles with West recently recovered from a sprain-
winning in 16.7 seconds. Dave ed ankle, and Apostolos won the 
Helming won the javelin throw hop, step and jump and the broad 
with his heave of 177 feet, 6 jump respectively. The pole vault 
inches, followed by freshman Rick laurels went to Desha Beamer who 
Wilson. The pole vault was cap. beat out Doerge, a fine Trinity 
tured by Desha Beamer and Gary vaulter, by going 12 feet, 7th. 
DeVJieg, with Beamer winning at inches. 
12 feet. In the javelin Dave Helming and 
In the two-mile Ken Hoesterey Rick Wilson followed Poque of 
showed his best form of the sea- Trinity who won with a throw of 
son as he raced to a 10 minute, 19 179 feet, 81h inches. Dave Geiger 
second victory. In the last event tied Trinity's Bremer for second 
of the day the mile-relay team place honors itt the high jump. 
easily left Amherst in the d ust, Ken Hoesterey took a second in 
turning in a time of 3 minutes, 32 the two mile and a th ird in the 
seconds. Glen Parath took the high rnile, for Tech's only points in the 
jump with a leap of 5 feet, 10 distance runs. 
AL GIANNOTTI . junior - discus. inches. In other jumping events Other Tech players wer e Wandie 
The biggest sur prise of the year John Apostolos took seconds in in the 440 yard run, Bud White In 
was the recor d breaking hurl of both the broad and triple jumps. the 120 yard high h urdles and the 
138'3 1h" by AI. However, no one Other Tech second places went to 44D yard intermediate h urdles, 
was more deserving of this honor Giusti in the shot put, Giannotti Jack Ryder in the half mile, Gary 
considering all the practice and in the discus, Kelley in the mile, DeVIeig in the pole vault, Apost-
effort he expended. AI gave Tech and Gordon in the 440 yard inter- olos in the t riple jump and Wilson 
strength in the discus that i tm ~ ;;:e;;:d;;:i;;:at;;:e::::h;;:u r;;:d;;:l;;:es;;:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::=.-:rin::::t=h=e==j a=v=e=ti=n=. =.....::::::::::::::::::::= 
1 
never before enjoyed. ,: 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAU.ORS 
129 HIGHLAND ST. 
Benoit, and Napolitano followed 
the winning pattern set by captain 
Adrian. In the Springfield meet. 
Tom Benoit went 22 holes before 
losing to his opponent in ·sudden 
death style. 
Three days later, on Friday, in 
another tri-match, Tech wiped out 
Luncheonette 
Quick Breakfast, Lunch or 
Dinner 
'Orders Put Up to Take Out' 
3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
151 Highland Stre.at 
PL 2-9571 
3 HR. CLEANING SERVICE 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
All Work Done on Premises 
Tufts University, 7.0, and mastered 
1--;::===========~~===========;­
cross-town rivals, Clark U., 6~· 
Yz. Again Eric Sweed was low man 
at 72. While en route to h is score. 
Eric collected five birdies. 
Adrian, Belville, Hultgren, Fel-
oni, Jacobs, and Benoit aU won 
against Tufts. Against Clark, Ken 
Adrian, playing in the number one 
position, halved with his oppon-
ent to give up Tech's only lh point 
of the day. 
After these four one sided vic-
tories, Worcester's record stands 
at 8-2. The golf teams' last game 
will be played next Tuesday at 
Lowell Tech. 
COLORFUL STAMP OFFER-300 
varied Austrian stamps, includ-
ing many s pecial commemora-
tive issues, only 3 dollars. Send 
cash, check or money order to: 
KLEIN, Steyr, Hafnerstrasse 4, 
Austria. We guarantee prompt 
delivery. 
PEUGEOT 
INDIANAPOLIS "500" 
•No r.cu were held durincthe war years of 1917 & 1918. 
SOCHAUX FRANCE-Detroit's newly re-discovered interest 
in automobile racing and rallying reveals an interesting fact 
about the French-made Peugeot; During the five y~ars th~t 
Peugeot competed in the Memonal Day Race at ln~banapohs, 
Indiana, U .S.A., the French car completely dommated. t~e 
classic as the chart indicates. Peugeot took first place m 
1913 i916 and 1919, second position in 1914 and 1915, and 
thi;;d in 1916 and 1919. It is significant that of t~e cars that 
competed. during those years, only Peugeot survtves. 
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TECH NINE FINISHING SEASON Bowdoin, HC & UMass 
DEFEAT A.l.c ., AssuMPTION; sPLIT Two wnH coAsT GUARD Down Lacrosse Team. 
r he Worcester Tech baseball 
nine came £rom behind to edge 
b} American International Col· 
lege, &-5, on Saturday, May 9th. 
In the eighth inning with Tech 
down by two, 5-3, Jim Maroney 
walked and Bill Newton r eached 
Goudie and Jim Maroney each con· 
tributed three bits to the Tech 
attack. 
In the thlrd Tech scored three 
on a wild pitch, a Newton aingle, 
and a squeeze play by Bodwell. 
Singling in two runs in the !ourth 
was Tech catcher, Billy Baker. 
Helping Tech to four added tallies 
in the sixth were safeties by 1\la· 
roney, Lutz, Bossack, Wait and 
Goudie. The aftemoon was fitting-
ly closed with three final tallies 
in the ninth. 
Baker at the plate Bachtell threw 
to first in an attempt to put out 
Goudie but his throw we nt into 
right fi e ld. Bodwell scored on the 
error but Newton was tagged out 
attempting to score. 
Tech made it, 4-0, with one run 
in the last of the second. Don 
Lutz walked, stole second, and 
went to thjrd on a sacrifice bunt 
by pitcher MHschang. After Wait 
popped out to second, Lutz scorect 
when the Coast Guard center-
fielder dropped Baker's fly ball. 
on an error to set the stage for 
the day's star , Bill Goudie. The 
shortstop ripped a towering triple 
to left center to drive in the tying 
run. Bill scored the winning run 
a rew pitches later, when he came 
across the plate on a wild pitch. Singles i>y Newton, Goudie, a 
walk to Kelly and a sacrifice ny 
Todd "No-H1t' ' Wicker pitched I Worcester Tech's baseball team by Lutz scored what proved to be 
well for the first six and one-half surviv~ a wild seventh inning in the winning run for Tech in the 
Jnnings. He allowed three runs and de!eatmg the Coast Guard Acad- I t h If f th th' d . ni 
COAST GUARD 
.. 4 · tb f ' f as a o e tr m ng. only one of these were earned. Yet emy, .,. • m e trst game 0 a Todd Wicker was Tech's start-
during this span tho Worcester double-header, but the Academy . . 
attack went hitless. came back to take the second, 6-1. mg pitcher m the second contest 
Th t · bill t k 1 p I but was hoisted after two and two e wm- oo p ace on ar- . . 
It took a pitcher to get the Tech ent's Day May 16th on Alumru th•r<~:s lnmngs when the Bears got 
nine rolling. George Mitschang, Fit ltl. to htm . for four runs. Larry Hull 
pinch hitting, singled to right. Two George Mitscbang started on the l made his ~econd appearance ?! the 
walks and two outs later, Bob hill for Tech in the first seven da~ in rehef as he came on m the 
Bennett stepped into the batten' ' · 1 t t b t · t J' ttl thtrd and went the rest of the way. • tnn ng con es u ran m o a 1 e . . . 
box with the bases loaded The I t 1 bl · th 1 t · ru·ng Wmnmg pttcher Bob Hanna went · con ro pro em •n e as m . . . . 
senior catcher caught an inside Reliever Larry Hull came on to 6 and two thtrds mmngs Cor the 
fast ball and lined a single over put out the fire and save the game Academy before be was relieved 
s hort to tie the game, 3-3. I by Denny Parker, who got the 
final out. 
ASSUMPTION 
The Worcester Tech baseball ! 
nine continued to ramble over its 
<Jpponents last Wednesday at As· 
s umption Field as Tech ripped to a I 
twenty-hit, 15-6 mauling of the 
Assumption Greyhounds. 
As early as the third inning, 
after a single by John Nolan and a 
sacrifice fly by George Scheider-
beck had knotted the game at two I 
all, there were significant signs 
of a Tech triumphant. 
It was th-at very third inning 
which saw Assumption catcher, 
John Brunet leave the game with 
a jammed finger on his throwing 
hand. Less than an inning later , 
centerfielder Jim St. Amond fol· 
lowed rus teammate to St. Vin-
cent's with a cut over his eye. 
However, Greyhound starter 
Paul Youd and his r eliever, Jim 
Rohan, needed more help than 
healthy battery-mates could have 
provided, as Bill Newton, Bill 
NEWTON SINGLES 
TO RIGHT 
for Mitschang, who was 
with his third victory. 
In the bottom of the first inning 
Tech scored three runs off Coast 
Guard pitcher George Bachtell. 
Co-captain Dave Wait started the 
rally with a single to center which 
was followed by a single to left 
by Bill Baker. Co-captain Art Bod· 
well laid down a bunt and Bill 
Newton walked to force in Wait. 
Then Bill Goudie hit a dribbler in 
front of the plate. Unable to get 
THE ONLY WAY TO SCORE 
The Engineers s<*'ed their only 
run In the last half of the ai.xth 
when Dave Wait and BiU Baker 
walked to put runners on tint and 
second. Wait came all the way 
from second to score on a base 
hit by Art Bodwell, his second htt 
of the game. Wait and Mitacbang 
also hit safely for Tech in the sec-
ond tilt. 
AUSTRIAN COMMEMORATIVE 
COINS - Five immortal com-
posers - Strauss, Mozart, Bee· 
thoven, Wagner and Verdi- in 
22 gramm gold and 16 gramm 
silver . An oHicial series minted 
by the Austrian treasury. Special 
offer: gold coins 50 dollars 
apiece, silver, 10 dollars each. 
Ideal gift for the coin collector 
or music lover . Send cash, check 
or money order. specifying 
which composer desired to: 
VERSAND · QUELLE, Vienna, 
Stammersdorfstrausse 133, Aus· 
tria . Prompt delivery guaran-
Stammersdorferstrasse 133, Aus-
tecd, all postage paid. Sorry, 
no COD's. 
DK 
BOW DOIN 
Coming from three goals behlnd 
the Bowdoin University Lacrosse 
team defeated Worcester Tech, 
7-5, on Saturday May 9th In Bruns· 
wick, Maine. The loss gave the 
Engineers a 2-5, record for the 
season with only two contests re· 
maining on t heir slate. 
Shlelds, Joe Acker, and Pete Hei· 
beck gave McCaffrey much help 
in holding the powerful Bowdoin 
attack. 
HOLY CROSS 
Sparked by juruor Bob Klauber, 
who scored three goals in the first 
quarter, the Engineers jumped out 
to a 3·1 lead at the end of the first 
period. Klauber's first goal came 
at 4:47 of the game with an assist 
£rom Bill Zetlerlund. This was 
followed by two unassisted scores 
at 7 :58 and 12:24 of the first period 
giving Tech a 3-0 advantage. How-
ever, the Bowdoin ten was quick 
to retaliate with a goal by Bill 
Allen 13 seconds later to cut the 
lead to two. 
On May 13 the Engineers played 
host to their !ormidable cross· 
town rivals, Holy Cross. Although 
Holy Cross was the favorite with 
a 4-7 record against good teams, 
Tech showed the spirit that it is 
well known for and played hard 
all 60 minutes of the game. The 
stick handling and shooting of 
Jim Glimm, Bob Hastings, and Pat 
Mattingly who combined for 11 
goals and 6 assists was just too 
much for Tech. Stan Kochanek 
scored two for Tech whlle Bill 
Zetterlund and Leo DeBlois each 
scored one to account for Tech's 
four tallies and the final 13 to 4 
score. 
In a well-played defense struggle 
in the second quarter only once did 
the ball slip into the nets for a 
score. This goal came at 9:58 as 
Bill Baxter of Bowdoin tallied the 
first of his three goals for the 
day on a rebound shot. The WPJ 
team came off the field at halftime 
holding a 3-2 edge. 
Bowdin pushed ahead early in 
the third period with two goals 
but Tech came back with one 
late in the quarter lo tie the score 
4-4, at the three quarter mark. 
Pete Downey was the first to net 
one for Bowdoin with an assist 
from Vic Papacosma at 6 :14. On 
Bowdoin's next score Downey as· 
sisted Baxter at 7:08. Then at 13:20 
Zetterlund went in unassisted to 
score the fourth goal for the En· 
g ineers. 
The Engineers could not keep 
pace with the blistering attack of 
Tech defenseman Bill Sheilds 
played his usual rough game while 
Tech goalie Dave McCaffrey made 
18 slops as compared to Holy 
Cross' 13. 
U. MASS 
May 16, Parents' Day at Tech, 
saw the Tech lacrosse team agaJnst 
hlghly touted U. Mass, holder o! 
a 5-5 record against such teams 
as UNH, Brown, and Wesleyan. 
This was a spirited contest with 
an occasional uncontrolled and 
somewhat disappointing outburst 
on the side of both teams, the final 
one ending in the expulsion of U. 
Mass.'s high scorer. 
Although Tech played on an 
even basis with U. Mass. through-
out the first half, the home team 
found themselves behind 5-0 at the 
end of the second period. This 
seemed due to the usual lack of 
shooting on the Engineers' part 
TECH GOAL AGAINST U MASS 
the Polar Bears at the start of the 
fourth quarter. The Bowdoin ten 
drove home three scores in nine 
minutes while in the final minutes 
of play Tech could only salvage 
one. Dave Kilgour scored the first 
of Bowdoin's barrage o! goals un-
assisted at 1:46, 25 seconds later 
Bob Hooke netted another unas· 
sised goal for the Polar Bears. 
Then Baxter scored his third goal 
at 8 :40 by quick sticking a pass 
from Downey. Stan Kochanek 
pushed one into the nets at 13:05 
for Tech with an assist from 
Gerry Morris, but time soon ran 
out for the Engineers. 
Dave McCa([rey turned in an ex· 
cellence performance in the goal 
for Worcester making 18 saves to 
stop Bowdoin from further scor· 
ing. The defensive trio of Bill 
as they only shot 7 times, compared 
with 17 for their opponents. 
The third quarter again went 
poorly for Tech except for a goal 
by Cap Chenoweth. However, the 
fourth saw the Engineers score 
6 goals in a last ditch attempt to 
get back in the game. Three or 
these goals were due to a fine 
effort by attackman Bill Zeller· 
lund and his left handed shot 
while the other three scores went 
to Gerry Morris, Stan Kochanek, 
and Leo DeBlois. Thus the game 
ended with the final score 11·7. 
This gave 1 cch a final record o{ 
2 wins and 7 losses., an improve-
ment over the teams· last few win-
Jess years. The return of severa l 
Jetterwinners and an encouraging 
junior varsity squad points to an 
even better season next year. 
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These are the faces that make the teams. Faces that mir-
ror agonized effort and absorbed concentration necessary in 
achieving the sole objective of victory. 
It is sometimes difficult for those who have never com-
peted or who have not competed for a long time to imagine 
the demands on the athlete. SUch a thing as putting forth 
one's best effort means little; the purpose of a contest, wheth-
er it be between individuals or teams, is to win, anything 
less is a failure. The true athle te is the competitor whose mind 
houses no thought of loss, no thought of being the second best, 
nothing but the thought of proving himself to be unconquer-
able. 
Pictured on this page are the faces of the men who repre-
sented the Institute this spring on the playing fields. The fa-
cial expressions run the gamut of all human emotions, espe-
cially noticable are the strain, concentration and worry of 
competition. These are the men. 
Tech Alumni 
Office Active 
Tech's alumni oHice is currently 
busy preparing for an unus ually 
active season. ln addition to co· 
ordinating some twenty annual 
class r eunions, the office is also 
mapping plans for the Centennial 
fund drive. 
Held in the month of June, the 
class reunions provide a means for 
Tech graduates to meet. talk, and 
relive their undergraduate days. 
The individual class meetings are 
held over dinner tables at the var· 
ious country clubs and inns in the 
area on either a Friday or Satur-
day night. At Saturday noon, all 
the classes meet at a luncheon to 
hold their meeting and present the 
alUJllllj citations. At. this meeting, 
the Alumni elect their officers for 
the coming year from a slate pick-
ed by their nominating committee. 
The two tradi tional awards are the 
Robert H. Goddard award for "out· 
standing professional achievement" 
and the Herbert Foster Taylor 
award for "distinguished service." 
Winners r eceive bronze replicas of 
Boynton Hall with an appropriate 
inscription. 
NOTICE 
All those who ordered copies 
of t.he Peddler should pick them 
llP before finals start. They ma.y 
be obiained from Don GbJz or 
Phil Bachelder at Sl~ Ep. 
MARCH ALONG-
Also meeting at this time are 
Executive Committee and the Fund 
Board of the Alumni Council. 
These groups discuss affairs of the 
institute and recommend changes 
and studies to the administration. 
They also lay down a basic plan 
for the year's coming activities. 
A special function of the alumni 
this coming year will be the Cen· 
tennial Celebration. With the hund· 
redth anniversary of the school 
around the corner, the alumni are 
sure to be in the thick of the cele-
bration. As their plans will not be 
finalized until the annual meet-
ings, Profesor Zepp, secretary· 
treasurer of the alumni, informed 
the TECH NEWS that no preview 
of the council's plans could be 
given, but be was confident of a 
good showing by the alumni. 
The Fund Board has been meet· 
ing to plan the alumni role in the 
Centennial development fund. Area 
committees have already been or· 
ganized and the graduates of Wor· 
cester Polytechnic Institute only 
await the campaign kickoff by 
President Storke to fulfill their 
role in the fund campaign. 
RUDY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Corner of Highland 
and W•st StrHtl 
CREW CUTS e IVY LEAGUE 
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The Nose Is Well Broken 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (CPS) 
- The nose is wei I broken. Per-
haps in two places. The face 
wears severa l neat. half-moon 
scars that lead the eye to the 
black, oiled hair brushed straight 
back. 
George C. Wallace, the Gover-
nor or A I a b a m a, nervously 
smoothes back the hair every 
few steps. It's a common habit 
for men who wear long hair, but 
WalJace Is giving it extra atten-
tion tonight as he leaves his ho-
tel for the University of Mary-
land campus in College Park. 
Adding to normal nervousness 
Is the fresh memory of the de-
monstration last ni.llht In Cam-
bridge. After he had spoken be-
fore an all-white segregationist 
crowd In the eastern Maryland 
shore community, National Guard 
troops used tear gas to quell a 
chantlng, singing crowd of Ne-
groes and whites. Many of the 
demonst rators were from the 
University of Maryland and other 
Washington area universities. 
Some of those students, t heir 
eyes still red from the gas, might 
be at the university tonight. You 
never can tell what they might 
do. 
Soft spri ng rain droplets dotted 
the windshield as Wallace's car 
wheeled past the campus gates, 
past the red b1·ick and white 
wood geo1·gian campus buildings 
and up to Cole Field House. 
The pickets could be seen from 
some distance, their signs still 
readable in the dusk light. 
NOTICE 
"Take hate back to 'Barna . . . were a fraid tbey would get hit 
Wallace go home . . . Freedom with some of these signs saying 
Now." 
Yes, the Governor will go Into 
the field house through the rear 
entrance. No use taking chances. 
Whipping oU the sunglasses, 
the stocky little man stepped 
briskly from the car, walked 
quickly to the back entrance, 
checking with his hand to see 
that his hair was In place. 
Polite applause, some hoots and 
a lew cheers greeted him as he 
strode, smlllng and waving, to 
the speaker's platform. He was 
already perspiring freely In the 
stilling heat as he mounted the 
steps. 
"Oh I wish I wuz In the land 
of cotton, old times . . .,'' sang a 
scattered chorus In the crowd. 
Some unfurled and waved the 
flag of the Confederacy. "Long 
live Gi!orge," shouted another. 
Wallace's smile grew. The Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity had Invited 
him to dinner earlier . He knew 
there were some supporters in 
the crowd. But the sign carriers 
outside earlier were also In the 
crowd. He could still see some of 
the signs. 
On the platform were a dele-
gation of mlnisters from Alaba-
ma, representative of various eth-
nic groups from his home state 
and a few local supporters of his 
campaign ln the Maryland presi-
dential primary. 
Why wasn't a Negro from Ala-
bama present? 
"A couple volunteered to come 
along," Wallace said, "But we 
'God Is Love.' " 
The speech began. Wallace was 
not anti-Negro. He was against 
the Civil Rights BiU. Alabama 
schools are the way they are be-
cause that's the way the popula-
tion wanted It 
Heavy - handed heckling be-
gan. 
"Now If you fellows don't keep 
quiet you'll never get promoted 
to second grade." Laughter and 
applause. "I wish you'd stop that 
now. I always heard that the 
hallmark of the liberal was being 
ready to hear the other side of 
the story. So if you don't agree, 
we can disagree agreeably later." 
More laughter and heavier ap-
lause. 
A s lip by Wallace brought a 
roar of laughter. He promised to 
defend the system "which says 
you're guilty until proven inno-
cent." 
Frequently mopping his brow, 
Wallace asked for questions. It 
was almost over now. He started 
to answer one when the heckling 
started again. 
"Let the nut speak," said one 
defender. 
Finally, it was over. Heavy ap-
plause followed h1m out of the 
field house. 
"Not bad, George, we did all 
right," said a supporter on the 
way out. 
The rain started again as Wal-
lace walked toward the car, grin-
ning. Yes, not bad at all. 
He didn't once reach for his 
hair. 
ATTENTION I 
Mobil• Gu 
Commence..'!lent this year will 
be held on June 5, at 3:00 in the 
Authentic, stirring G e r m a n Mobil• Oil afternoon at the Worcester Audi-
marches, 10 r ecords, 45 rpm, for HIGHLAND FRIENDLy torium. On the day before, June The Board of Trust"' of Worcester Tech will meet 
in M1y. At this time the question of compulsory ROTC 
will be brought up. 
only 2 dollars. First time offer. 4, the senior class will have its 
Cash, check or money order to: SERVICE STATION annual class day festivities start-
PREISBRECHER, Vienna 23., Kin· lng at 10.30. That afternoon the 
skygasse 8, Austria. We pay re· 95 Highl•nd St. PL 3•9301 Baccalaureate service will begin 
turn postage. Sorry, no COD's. at 2:30 and the President's Re-;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ceptlon will follow immediately 
Friendly ICE CREAM STORES 
IDGHLAND STREET 
1420 M.in StrHt, Worcester-Open All Ye1r 
306 West Boylston Stre~t, West Boylston-Open All Ye1r 
451 Lincoln StrHt, Worcester-Open All YHr 
SERVING 
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 
AND 
TASTEFUL SANDWICHES 
AT THEIR BESl 
Open 10 A.M.-Midnite - Sun. - Fri.-Sat. 10 A.M.· 1 A.M. 
A TOAST 
TO THE FAMISHED ENGINEER! 
He can expound for hours on cubes 1nd powers 
solve complex questions 
on molecular abr .. ions; 
And when he craves calori• despite depleted 
s1lari•, 
he's welcome to meender 
down to the HIGHLANDER 
where our food 
is much, much better 
than our verM. 
"VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE, 
THE HIGHLANDER 
118 IUGHLAND ST. 
MEAL TICKETS OFFER VARIETY AND SAVINGS plus 
Open daily from 5:30 A.M. 
In the pavilion on west campus. 
Thursday night, June 4, the 
Senior Class will hold its Senior 
Dinner Dance at Jndlan Meadow 
Country Club In Westboro off of 
Route 9. Dress Is tie and jacket 
and the ticket will be $7.00 per 
couple for seniors who have paid 
their class dues. 
Tickets for the Commence-
ment a nd Dinner Dance can be 
obtained from Barry Kadets, Ri-
ley Hall, Room 110. 
NOTICE FROM THE LIBRARY 
There are severa.l bound vol-
umes of a work misslnr from lbe 
library. These volumes are not 
marked w1lh the standard whJte 
numerals on the blndJnr. so they 
are not conspicuous on an ordina-
ry book shell. Please look for 
theae booh and return them. 
'bey are valuable. 
THEo·s 
Luncheonnette 
Quick Breakfast, Lunch ot 
Dinner 
"Orders Pul Up to Take Out" 
3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
151 Highland Street 
PL 2-9578 
r 
Around the clock to 2:00 A.M. 
----------------------------··--------------
If you, as 1 student have any opinions pro or con, 
about the subject, make them known. Send your com· 
ments to Tech Sen1te President George Mitschanb. (Box 
in Boynton). This is your change to express your opi· 
niom. This is your ch1nce to make adminstrators aware 
of student opinions. 
'(he Editors 
Summer vacation? 
We'll help you see the world, 
have a great time, 
and save money, too. 
Sheraton's Campus Representative will give you a free Student 10 or 
Faculty Guest Card. With it you can get low discount rates at all 90 
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns 'round the world ... even in single 
rooms! With 2 or 3 in a room, you save even more. And you get fabulous 
food . Beautiful rooms. Free parking. let Sheraton teach you a thing or 
two about relaxing and living it up this summer ... at Sheratons from 
Montreal to Mexico City, from Waikiki Beach to New York. for your 
free 10 or Guest Card, and more information, contact : 
College Relations Director 
College Relations Oepl, Shera ton-Park Hotel, Washington 8, D.C. 
90 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns -
------------------------------------
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PARENTS' DAY--1964 
'1: 
LET US SET YOU STRAIGHT MARCHING TO OUR HOUR OF GLORY 
PERSHING RIFLES PERFORM FINALE L. HOOKE ELASTICS, LTD. 
HOW TO MASTER P433 IN ~\1 HOUR SPEO A TORS SPECULATE 
- -
W. P. I. BATTLES FOR GOAL COAST GUARD TAKES TO THE AIR 
